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22 Abstract The total disruption of the forearm’s interos-
23 seous membrane can lead to an Essex-Lopresti syn-
24 drome. The diagnosis must be done early for a better
25 prognostic. Incomplete lesions can aggravate and an
26 early diagnosis of incomplete lesions is a challenging
27 problem. Magnetic resonance imaging is the gold stan-
28 dard but remains expensive, and is hard to obtain in an
29 emergency. On the contrary, ultrasonography is cheap,
30 accessible in an emergency, and dynamical tests can be
31 performed easily. Twelve fresh frozen forearms were
32 randomized in four groups. The membrane was divided
33 into three parts (proximal, middle, and distal thirds).
34 Each group was prepared with variable patterns of
35 lesions. Two radiologists performed an ultrasono-
36 graphic (US) examination of these forearms. They were
37 blinded with respect to the lesional status of the fore-
38 arms. Each examination consisted of two stages: static
39 and dynamic. During the dynamic examination, the
40 radiologist looked for the ‘‘muscular hernia sign’’. The
41 results of their examinations were compared with the
42 real lesional status. The static examination was very
43 efficient in the proximal and middle parts of the mem-
44 brane, and less reliable in the distal third. With the
45 dynamical examination, no mistake occurred at the
46 proximal and middle parts of the forearm, and there was
47 only one at the distal part. The US examination of the
48 interosseous membrane is very efficient to detect

49incomplete lesions, mostly, if dynamical tests are per-
50formed looking for a ‘‘muscular hernia sign’’.

51Keywords Forearm, Interosseous membrane,
52Ultrasonography, Essex-Lopresti, Radial head fractures

53Introduction

54The interosseous membrane, the radial head, and the
55triangular fibrocartilage complex are the three keys of
56forearm’s longitudinal stability [3, 9, 13]. Radial head
57fractures may result in a longitudinal radio-ulnar insta-
58bility when they are associated with a global disruption
59of the interosseous membrane [3, 7]. It is described as
60Essex-Lopresti lesions and associates wrist and elbow
61abnormalities with pains, and limited motions [2, 4].
62Radio-ulnar disjunctions are rarely obvious. In most
63cases, the diagnosis is made several weeks later, which
64leads to poor clinical results. That is why an acute
65identification of the injury pattern is a real challenge. If
66the diagnosis of radial head fractures is easy to do with
67standard X-rays, the detection of interosseous mem-
68brane’s disruption remains difficult. Smith [12] designed
69a test called the ‘‘radius pull test’’ to allow for an early
70identification of interosseous membrane’s injuries. A
71negative ‘‘radius pull test’’ indicates that the membrane
72is able to face longitudinal loads, but it cannot make any
73positive statement about the whole membrane’s integ-
74rity. In case of incomplete lesions, the progressive dis-
75tension of the remaining membrane’s fibers can allow
76radius proximal migration. Publications displayed the
77interest of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to study
78the interosseous ligament [6, 11, 15]. Axial slices T2
79weighted fat-spin-echo images with fat suppression
80would provide the most accurate information in the
81middle one-third of the forearm [15]. But MRI is
82expensive, difficult to obtain in an emergency, and does
83not allow any dynamical exploration.
84Some authors examined the interosseous ligament
85with ultrasonography [5, 10, 16]. Ultrasonography is
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86 much easier to obtain in an emergency, less expensive,
87 and allows dynamical examination. Fester et al. [6]
88 considered that there is no statistical significance
89 between the accuracy of MRI and ultrasonography in
90 determining complete disruptions of the central portion
91 of the forearm interosseous membrane.
92 All different publications investigated mainly the
93 middle third of the membrane, with no mention of the
94 dynamical examination. The aim of our study is to de-
95 scribe a new ultrasonographic (US) dynamic test. It
96 consists of assessing the presence or absence of a
97 ‘‘muscular hernia sign’’. It would be a way to detect
98 lesions of any part of the interosseous membrane.

99 Materials and methods

100 Specimens and preparation stage

101 The anatomical protocol was done using the right
102 forearm of 12 fresh frozen cadavers (12 forearms). Both
103 elbow and wrist regions were included in the study. All
104 upper limbs were free from visible pathology or previous
105 surgery. The specimens were randomized in four groups
106 (Fig. 1). In group 1 (two specimens), the interosseous
107 ligament was left intact. In group 2 (four specimens), the
108 interosseous membrane was divided into three virtual
109 parts (proximal, middle, and distal thirds). In this group,
110 only one of the three parts was cut longitudinally with a
111 scalpel (without any resection of the membrane). In
112 group 3 (four specimens), the interosseous membrane
113 was sectioned at two levels. In group 4 (two specimens),
114 the interosseous ligament was totally sectioned. In all
115 specimens (including the group 1), the interosseous lig-
116 ament was approached through a dorso-radial incision
117 between extensor carpi radialis longus and brachiorad-
118 ialis muscles. A gel was used inside the forearm to

119remove air bubbles, with a hermetical skin closure. All
120specimens had the same incision and the same muscular
121approach, so that it was impossible to guess the group of
122the forearm.

123Imaging techniques and US stage

124Ultrasound examination of the 12 forearms was per-
125formed by two radiologists (a senior and junior), using
126an Aplio" (Toshiba") sonogram. The 12–14 MHz
127transducer was put on the dorsal skin of the forearm in
128neutral rotation. Slices were axial at the proximal,
129middle, and distal thirds of the forearm. The examina-
130tion at each level was static and dynamic. The static
131assessment was looking for tears of the membrane. The
132dynamic assessment was looking for a positive ‘‘mus-
133cular hernia sign’’. For each forearm, each radiologist
134made a lesional statement of the interosseous mem-
135brane. They had to answer the question: is the mem-
136brane intact or disrupted at this level (proximal, middle,
137and distal)? A total of 72 examinations were performed
138(3 levels·12 forearms·2 radiologists).

139Statistical evaluation

140The aim was to compare US diagnosis with real lesional
141status. The real lesional status was defined during the
142preparation stage of the specimens. For each level, four
143statistical categories of results were defined: true positive
144(TP), false positive (FP), true negative (TN), and false
145negative (FN). A TP result corresponded to an US
146diagnosis of rupture with a really disrupted portion. A
147FP result corresponded to an US diagnosis of rupture
148while the portion was intact. A TN result corresponded
149to an US diagnosis of integrity with an intact portion. A
150FN result corresponded to an US diagnosis of integrity
151with a disrupted portion. The following parameters were
152analyzed for each portion and for each radiologist: the
153sensitivity (SE), specificity (SP), predictive positive value
154(PPV), negative predictive value (NPV) with the fol-
155lowing formulas: SE = TP/(TP + FN), SP = TN/
156(TN + FP), PPV = TP/(TP + FP), NPV = TN/
157(TN + FN).

158Results

159Description of the ‘‘muscular hernia sign’’

160An anteroposterior load was applied on the anterior side
161of the forearm, at the examinated level (Figs. 2, 3). If the
162interosseous ligament was intact, it was impossible for
163the muscles to pass through the intact interosseous
164membrane. If the interosseous ligament was disrupted, it
165was possible for the anterior muscles to pass through the
166tear. That motion was visible with the US dynamic
167examination. The ‘‘muscular hernia sign’’ was positive

Fig. 1 Groups of specimens. Specimens were divided randomly
into four groups. In group 1, the interosseous membrane was left
intact. In group 2, only one level of the membrane was sectioned
(proximal, middle or distal thirds). In group 3, two levels were
sectioned. In group 4, the membrane was totally sectioned
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168 when the muscular mass surpassed the ‘‘posterior inter-
169 osseous line’’ (Figs. 4, 5). On axial slices, that line linked
170 the middle of the posterior sides of both radius and ulna.

171 Static examination (Tables 1, 2)

172 At the proximal third level, the junior radiologist did
173 one mistake (SE=100%, SP=83%, NPV=100%,
174 PPV=86%). The single mistake at this level corre-

175sponded to a FP. The senior radiologist made no mis-
176take (SE=100%, SP=100%, NPV=100%, PPV=
177100%).
178At the middle third level, the junior radiologist did
179two mistakes (SE=100%, SP=67%, NPV=100%,
180PPV=75%). The senior radiologist did one mistake
181(SE=100%, SP=83%, NPV=100%, PPV=86%). The
182three mistakes corresponded to FPs.
183At the distal third portion, the junior radiologist
184did one mistake (SE=100%, SP=83%, NPV=100%,

Fig. 2 Integrity of the
interosseous membrane. The
forearm was in neutral rotation.
The transducer was applied on
the dorsal skin. A static
examination (figure on the left)
displayed the membrane intact
as a hyperechoic band between
the radius and the ulna. A
dynamical examination did not
find a ‘‘muscular hernia sign’’
(figure on the right). The
membrane was only curved
under the anteroposterior load

Fig. 3 Tears of the interosseous
membrane. A static
examination (figure on the left)
could visualize the rupture, but
it was above all the presence of
a ‘‘muscular hernia sign’’ that
defined the lesion (figure on the
right)
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185 PPV=86%), and the senior did three mistakes (SE=
186 100%, SP=50%, NPV=100%, PPV=67%). Every
187 mistake was FP.

188 Dynamic examination (‘‘muscular hernia sign’’)
189 (Tables 1, 2)

190 At the proximal and middle third levels of the forearm,
191 both radiologists always made good diagnosis (SE=
192 100%, SP=100%, PPV=100%, NPV=100%). At the
193 distal third level, the senior radiologist made no mistake
194 while the junior did one wrong evaluation (SE=100%,
195 SP=100%, PPV=86%, NPV=83%), which corre-
196 sponded to a FP.

197Discussion

198In our study, the ‘‘muscular hernia sign’’ that we
199designed, was able to diagnose correctly lesional status
200at every level of the interosseous membrane. Disruption
201of the membrane: importance of an early and quanti-
202tative diagnosis
203The diagnostic of a total rupture of the interosseous
204membrane is rarely possible on standard X-rays, if a
205proximal ascension of the radius is visualized. This
206migration can be spontaneous or induced by dynamical
207tests like the ‘‘radius pull test’’ [12]. This ascension exists
208only in the case of rupture of the whole interosseous
209membrane. In the acute period, lesions of the membrane
210are incomplete with the persistence of intact fibers. As a
211result, no proximal migration of the radius is displayed
212on standard X-rays. Under the action of muscles (flexor
213digitorum, pronator teres...), a progressive stretching of
214these remaining fibers can occur. That phenomenon is
215illustrated by the frequent radius proximal migration
216following radial head resections [1, 4, 8]. In case of late
217diagnoses, the treatment gives poor results [14]. So, it is
218important to detect early incomplete lesion of the int-
219erosseous membrane. In anatomical studies, the inter-
220osseous membrane is classically divided into proximal,
221middle, and distal parts [9].
222Hotchkiss et al. [9] identified a central band,
223approximately twice the thickness of the membrane.
224Mechanical studies stated that this central band was
225responsible for 71% of the longitudinal stiffness of the
226interosseous membrane after the radial head excision [9].
227But proximal and distal parts of the membrane are not
228insignificant. It seems necessary to evaluate separately
229the status of each level for two reasons. Firstly, if the
230tear’s size is important, the remaining fibers will be less
231efficient to prevent from a radius ascension in the acute
232period. The radial head resection will increase the
233stretching of the remaining fibers. Thus, a large mem-
234brane lesion should be an indication for a longitudinal
235stabilization of the forearm (ligamentoplasty of the int-
236erosseous membrane for example). Secondly, the ‘‘stan-
237dard’’ evolution of membrane tears is not exactly known.
238If the membrane seems unable to heal spontaneously [5],
239no predictive factor of partial tears’ progression exists.
240Are there stable lesions? Is there a minimal size for the
241tear to predict aggravation of the longitudinal instabil-
242ity? A reproducible method of quantitative evaluation of
243the membrane’s lesions is necessary. The possibility to
244evaluate separately each level of the membrane should
245permit a classification and a follow-up of these lesions.

246Disruption of the membrane: ways of diagnosis

247The MRI is considered as the ‘‘gold standard’’ to
248investigate the interosseous ligament [6, 11, 15] but it is
249an expensive, and difficult to obtain in an emergency.
250MRI is hardly compatible with a dynamic assessment of

Fig. 4 The ‘‘muscular hernia sign’’ was positive if the hernia
surpassed the interosseous posterior line (displayed as a discontin-
uous line)

Fig. 5 Ultrasonographic (US) axial slices of the forearm. On the
left, the interosseous membrane was disrupted. On the right, the
‘‘hernia muscular sign’’ could be observed: an anteroposterior load
was applied and the anterior muscles passed through the
membrane’s tear
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251 the membrane. Moreover, metallic implants (plates or
252 screws) are often used in these patients and can interfere
253 with MRI. That is why ultrasonography (US) was pro-
254 posed [5, 10, 16] as an alternative. It can be per-
255 formed during the acute phase, it is less expensive
256 than MRI, and allows the dynamical examination of
257 the forearm. Interferences with metallic implants are

258minimal. According to Fester, MRI and US would be
259equivalent for the diagnosis of lesions of the interosseous
260membrane [6]. The main problem of US is that the
261accuracy of the diagnosis is experience-related. In Fes-
262ter’s study [6], the US images were read only by the
263radiologists. This explains why we aimed to develop an
264easy US test to minimize the experience factor.

Table 1 Results of senior’s
examination (resident’s
examination)

In group 1, the membrane was
intact. In group 2, only one
third of the membrane was
sectioned. In group 3, two thir-
ds were sectioned. In group 4,
the membrane was totally
sectioned
I intact, R rupture

Specimen Group Proximal/middle/
Distal third

Static
examination

Dynamical examination
(hernia sign)

Real status

1 2 P I (I) I (I) I
1 2 M R (R) R (R) R
1 2 D I (I) I (I) I
2 1 P I (R) I (I) I
2 1 M I (I) I (I) I
2 1 D I (I) I (I) I
3 2 P I (I) I (I) I
3 2 M I (I) I (I) I
3 2 D R (R) R (R) R
4 2 P R (R) R (R) R
4 2 M I (I) I (I) I
4 2 D I (I) I (I) I
5 3 P R (R) R (R) R
5 3 M R (R) R (R) R
5 3 D R (R) I (R) I
6 3 P I (I) I (I) I
6 3 M R (R) R (R) R
6 3 D R (R) R (R) R
7 3 P R (R) R (R) R
7 3 M R (R) I (R) I
7 3 D R (R) R (R) R
8 4 P R (R) R (R) R
8 4 M R (R) R (R) R
8 4 D R (R) R (R) R
9 1 P I (I) I (I) I
9 1 M I (I) I (I) I
9 1 D R (I) I (I) I
10 2 P I (I) I (I) I
10 2 M R (R) R (R) R
10 2 D R (I) I (I) I
11 4 P R (R) R (R) R
11 4 M R (R) R (R) R
11 4 D R (R) R (R) R
12 3 P R (R) R (R) R
12 3 M I (I) I (I) I
12 3 D R (R) R (R) R

Table 2 Statistical parameters
according to the level of the
membrane and the type of
examination: sensitivity (SE),
specificity (SP), predictive
positive value (PPV), negative
predictive value (NPV)

Level of assessment
of the membrane

Statistical
parameters

Static examination Dynamic examination

Junior
radiologist
(%)

Senior
radiologist
(%)

Junior
radiologist
(%)

Senior
radiologist
(%)

Proximal third level SE 100 100 100 100
SP 83 100 100 100
PPV 86 100 100 100
NPV 100 100 100 100

Middle third level SE 100 100 100 100
SP 67 83 100 100
PPV 75 86 100 100
NPV 100 100 100 100

Distal third level SE 100 100 100 100
SP 83 50 100 100
PPV 86 67 86 100
NPV 100 100 83 100
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265 Static US examination

266 The noninjured central third of the interosseous mem-
267 brane is seen in an ultrasound as a thick, continuous,
268 and highly hyperechoic structure that connects the ulna
269 to the radius [5, 16]. The intact membrane thickness
270 ranged from 1 to 3 mm with ultrasound data quantifi-
271 cation [5]. The central band region can be well-localized,
272 with a thickness of 1.5–1.8 mm, in contrast to the thin-
273 ner distal part of the membrane, which had a thickness
274 of approximately 0.8 mm. These ultrasonic data were
275 confirmed by direct measurement of the dissected
276 membrane [16]. The membrane structure is double-lay-
277 ered, with a 0.5 mm space between palmar and dorsal
278 layers. A section of the membrane would be revealed
279 with a 6 mm ultrasound gap between the cut edges [5].
280 Disruption of the membrane is defined as a lack of
281 visualization of this continuous hyperechoic band taut
282 between the radius and ulna through a region of at least
283 2 cm in length [5].
284 Ultrasound evaluation may be useful in association
285 with conventional radiography, in acute cases since it is
286 relatively inexpensive, portable, and can provide both
287 static and dynamic images of the integrity of the inter-
288 osseous membrane [16]. In our study, the interosseous
289 ligament was easy to visualize. In only two specimens,
290 air bubbles interfered with the US evaluation but were
291 not a major problem. The procedure was not performed
292 under saline water as in other studies, but the gel was
293 sufficient enough to keep away air bubbles, which did
294 not alter the quality of the protocol [10, 16]. The distal
295 third of the membrane was the most difficult part to
296 assess. In an anatomic study, Jaakola et al. [10] reported
297 an accuracy of 96% for diagnosis of interosseous liga-
298 ment’s ruptures with ultrasonography. They studied
299 only the middle third level. Even if the middle part
300 corresponds to the ‘‘central band’’, we think the whole
301 membrane should be analyzed because of possibly
302 aggravated tears with time. Our results are similar and
303 confirm that a static examination has an excellent
304 accuracy, overall in the proximal, and middle parts. But
305 our results emphasize the fact that the quality of the
306 static US examination depends on the radiologist’s
307 ability. In our protocol, the transducer was put on the
308 dorsal skin, like in other studies [5]. Jaakola et al. [10]
309 preferred the palmar ultrasound approach. The poster-
310 ior approach is easy to perform with a small thickness of
311 the soft tissues on axial slices. The decreased distance
312 between the transducer and the membrane improved the
313 image resolution. In our experience, a neutral rotation
314 position of the forearm allowed a better US examination
315 of the interosseous space.

316 Dynamic US examination: ‘‘muscular hernia sign’’

317 Jaakola et al. [10] used a dynamic examination protocol,
318 which consisted in rotating the forearm. Our dynamic
319 examination is different. The interosseous membrane is

320flexible and curves under anteroposterior loads. When
321the ligament is disrupted, anterior muscles pass through
322the tear, and reach the posterior compartment of the
323forearm. Tears of the membrane are easier to detect with
324this dynamic test for two reasons. Firstly, muscles
325passing through the tear enlarge it. Secondly, the global
326mass of anterior muscles in motion is easily visualized
327with ultrasonography. The anterior muscles cannot be in
328the posterior compartment of the forearm if the inter-
329osseous membrane is intact. If they do it, it is an indirect
330and pathognomonic sign of membrane’s disruption.
331With that sign, it is paradoxically not necessary to see
332the membrane, which is useful in clinical practice. The
333distal third of the membrane is thin and hardly detect-
334able. Anatomical studies do not include trauma-related
335factors (post traumatic hematomas, edema, and soft
336tissue bruises...) with possible attenuation of the ultra-
337sound beam [10].

338Conclusion

339Our anatomical study confirms that the ‘‘muscular her-
340nia sign’’ is very efficient to detect lesions of the inter-
341osseous membrane of the forearm. It allows an easy,
342quantitative, and reproducible evaluation of lesions. It
343should be useful in an emergency for patients with sus-
344pected lesions of the interosseous membrane. It would
345be an objective examination to discuss a longitudinal
346stabilization of the forearm. In the future, it could per-
347mit to study the natural history of membrane partial
348lesions.
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